Daniel and Julia celebrate their
miracle baby, Lina’s first birthday. Their testimony of waiting
for 12 years is one of hope. Join
us as we pray for couples in FCE
who are longing to have their
own. Pray for hope and trust in
God’s plan.

.Malawi starts with a DMT
course Pray the Holy Spirit to
open the minds of the students.
Pray for the coordinators, Christine, Carel, Spencer and Alburt.
Also pray for the 3 young men
who are being trained as future
coordinators.

Praise God for the Leadership
conferences held in Malawi and
Zambia. The FCE alumni grew
into godly men and women who
serve God in schools, ministries,
businesses, hospitals and in
government posts. They stand
for what is true and are committed to bring change.

Alburt and Este from Malawi are
in the process to renew their
work permit. Trust God for favor
with immigration officers who
are competent and who find their
joy in their work. Pray against
the enemy’s plans to frustrates
missionaries to give into bribes
and manipulation.

Birthday: Bas,
Holland

Pray for Este who weekly meet
with the women. It is a lifeline for
the women who take care of
their families despite of unfaithful
husbands and rebellious children. Also pray for the weekly
children’s ministry where the
children are introduced to the
Word of the Lord.

Pray for the Day of Prayer for the
Women of the Women’s ministry
in Malawi. The ladies gather to
pray for the salvation of their
families and the restoration of
their communities. Thank the
Lord for these faithful women
and pray that they will learn to
trust Him more.

Pray for the support team at
Wolseley who organizes the
Europe Conference. Pray for the
presenters, visas, logistics the
finances and for good health.
Ask the Lord to also prepare the
hearts of the participants to
receive from Him what He has in
store for them.

Ask God to bless Reinette with
biblical insight as she continues
to work on teacher training
curricula with The King’s Institute. Pray for Bernice who is
working on a module for her M.D
at Morling College, Australia.
Ask God to bless her with His
insight and knowledge.

Daniel and Julia are departing
from SA to visit their family in
Germany and to attend in the
Europe Conference. Lately they
were restricted whenever they
wanted to depart from airports
because of an unresolved issue
with their permits. Trust God to
intervene supernaturally.

Pray for the Lambaland Community Sport Day tomorrow, organized by Elpela. Pray that the
communities will unite as they
partake in fun and laughter in
order to experience the joy of the
Lord. Pray for relationships to be
restored and strengthened.

Thank the Lord that Piet and
Elma can visit their family in
Australia. Pray for a time of rest
and fellowship. Anita Grobler is
working on training materials for
teachers development and
training. Pray a blessing over
the Haggai Team who is involved
in the education systems.

Permits and Visas remain one of
our biggest challenges. We
declare that the Lord is not
limited to space and restricted
by border crossings. Pray for
faith and trust as many of us are
crossing into countries to train,
teach and serve. Pray also for
the finances needed.

Pray for the teachers at Gateway
School in Zambia to continue to
train from a Biblical perspective.
These children carry the light into
their homes and villages. Ask
God for teachers who care and
are committed to make Christ
known through their teaching.

Pray for the body of Christ who
are serving in countries where
they cannot freely proclaim their
faith. Pray that they will be strong
amidst persecution and hardship.
Pray that they will perceive His
way and His purpose through
difficult and challenging situations.

Neels and Anita are departing for
Europe today to meet with Bart,
Bas and Daniel to oversee the
preparations for transport of staff
from the airport to the conference venue, prepare the accommodation and meals and to
finalise the programme and
logistics.

Moses is joining Sulene in Uganda for the DMT training. Ask the
Holy Spirit to equip them. Pray
for Regina who felt led by the
Holy Spirit to begin with a ministry under the single mothers in
Zambia. Pray that the Lord will
guide her in wisdom and in
compassion.

Unfortunately Simon from the
Sudan could not attend the
Leadership Conference in Malawi as his passport was stolen at
the airport when he had to depart. It was a huge disappointment. Continue to pray for him
as he cares for the children in
the South Sudan.

Continue to pray for guests at
the King’s Highway Rest camps
in Namibia and Malawi and the
King’s Highway Campsite at
Kalungu.
Tourism is slowly
picking up in Africa and we are
grateful as we use the income of
our campsites to sustain the
training centres.

FCE Europe
Conference
Winterberg,
GERMANY

2 May—11 July
King’s Highway
Campsite & Training
Centre, Florence Bay,

DMT 2022
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4 Oct—20 Nov
FCE Training & Support, Wolseley,
SOUTH AFRICA

Birthday: Sulene,
Training & Support

Sulene is in Uganda to plan for
our first full DMT in East Africa.
Pray for His provision and wisdom in approach. Ask God to
provide for the participants from
Uganda, DRC and South Sudan
to attend the training. Our desire
is that they will come to know,
love and trust Him as Lord.

Birthday: Foibe, USA &
Dalene, Gordonsbay

Neels, Anita, Jannie and Elise
returned from a fruitful visit to
the training centres in Africa.
God has confirmed that Discipleship Training (DMT) should
always be the core of FCE’s
vision; to make Christ known, to
make followers of Christ and to
teach freedom in Christ.

Birthday: Jordan,
Training & Support

3-6 June 2022

At present Dirk is involved with a
farmer from Humansdorp who is
investing into the lives of young
men. The farmer is training them
in agriculture and simultaneously
Dirk is doing the DMT. Pray that
they will commit their lives to
Jesus and that they will transform communities.

16 May—22 July
Bushfire Ministries,
Namutumba, UGANDA

Pray for Carel Els and the Zimbabwe Team who are training
students who know a little about
Jesus, the Bible and are ruled by
fear. They face enormous challenges; language barrier, spiritual darkness, and lack of finances. Declare God as the Lord of
the breakthrough

Birthday: Martha,
Gateway

Birthday: Janine,
Training & Support

Thank you for praying for Eunice
from Zimbabwe. The Lord protected her through an operation
and provided the much needed
funds. Ask Him for a speedy
recovery so that she can continue with her studies to be trained
as a teacher and to be effective
in ministry.

Birthday: Evelyn,
Gateway

The DMT in Kalungu is well on
its way. The discipleship training
is combined with practical agricultural training. The students
are being equipped to go back to
farm their own piece of land and
to become self sufficient. Thank
God for the faithful coordinators.

